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The purpose of this thesis is to develop a method for 
determining the reactions and deflection curve of continuous 
beams partially supported by an elastic foundation. The method 
involves representation of an arbitrary loading and the inter- 
mediate redundant reactions as Fourier Series. Redundant inter- 
mediate reactions are determined by the solution of an equal 
number of linear equations. The remaining reactions are deter- 
mined by the application of statics.
This same method can be used for simply supported beams on 
an elastic foundation and for continuous beams without an elastic 
foundation.
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LIST OF SYMBOLS
!• a2» a3 » • • • i a.m : span ratios
2. A , A .. A ...A : Fourier coefficients of loading andn nl n2 nm
intermediate reactions.
are coefficients.
4 • D A ■* A , — A « ~ A « • *■* An n nl n2 nj nm
5. E : modulus of elasticity of the beam
6. F : Coefficients of Intermediate Reactionsuv
7. I : constant moment of inertia of the beam
8. K. : constant coefficient of elasticity of the elastic foundation
9. L : length of the beam
10. m : number of intermediate reactions
11. P : concentrated load
12. p(x) : loading on beam composed of q(x) and intermediate reactions
13. q(x) : external loading on system
14. r : infinitesimal width
1$. L ,  E0, L ,  R : intermediate reactions1 2' 3 m
18. U& : Work done by applied forces
19. U^: strain energy of the beam in bending
20. Uj : strain energy of deformation of the elastic foundation
: amplitudes of the s ine curves of which they
V21. : total strain energy in the system composed of both
elastic foundation and beam
22. x j horizontal distance from left end of beam
23. y : vertical deflection of the beam
24. y" : second derivative of the deflection of the beam
25. X p  £ 2* ^ y  . m : deflections at intermediate supports
1I. INTRODUCTION
The object of this investigation is to determine a reasonably 
rapid and accurate means of obtaining the reactions and deflection 
curve of a continuous beam on an elastic foundation. Additional 
desirable qualities of the method should include relative ease of 
application, need of minimum computing equipment (preferably just 
a slide rule), and generalization of the method to make it 
applicable to other types of problems. The method described in this 
thesis has these qualities to a greater or lesser extent depending 
upon the particular problem.
A few possible applications might include:
1. Footings on piling
2. Pipe on piling
3. Continuous highway slab on piling
4. Braced laminate construction
The first three of these problems are prevalent in areas which 
have soil that is poor in bearing. The structures are usually 
built neglecting the elastic supporting effect of the soils and 
designing the piling to take full load and any possible uplift 
effect the soil may have. The fourth possible application concerns 
laminates with bracing ribs which are relatively stiff compared to 
the filler material.
The author selected this subject because of an interest in 
applying mathematics to the development of new methods in civil 
engineering and engineering mechanics. This particular problem
2seemed worth solving because, while it has several feasible 
applications, there is to his knowledge no other method of 
solution*
The author owes many thanks to his beloved wife Mary and to 
the teachers who helped and encouraged him during his studies at 
Missouri School of Mines and Metallurgy, especially Professor John 
Best, his advisor, and Professor S. J. Pagano.
3II. REVIEW OF LITERATURE
This method is actually a generalization and extension of the
1 2methods developed by Seng-Lip Lee and M. Hetenyi. Lee developed 
a method to determine reactions and the deflection curve of con­
tinuous beams by arbitrary load function and the intermediate 
redundant reactions in infinite trigonometric series* Hetenyi 
developed a method to determine the deflection curve of a simply 
supported beam on an elastic foundation by representing the de­
flection curve of a simply supported beam by a Fourier sine series 
and evaluating the Fourier coefficient by application of the 
strain energy equations. Neither method could be applied to solve 
both the continuous beam problem and the simply supported beam on 
an elastic foundation. The method developed in this thesis is a 
synthesis of the two methods outlined above. It can be applied to 
solve either of these problems in addition to the more complex con­
tinuous beam on an elastic foundation problem. As far as the 
author knows, there is no other practical method to solve this 
latter problem.
4III. DERIVATION OF METHOD
The following is a succinct worded outline of the pro-* 
cedure used to derive the equations necessary for solution of 
continuous beam on elastic foundation problems.
A. Determination of the total strain energy in the 
system composed of beam and elastic foundation in terms of 
trigonometric series.
B* Representation of beam loading and intermediate 
reactions as Fourier sine series.
C. Evaluation of Fourier coefficient in strain energy 
equation in terms of the intermediate supports and beam loading.
D. Check of derived deflection with results obtained 
by Lee and Hetenyi.
E* Insertion of boundary conditions (deflections at 
intermediate supports) and obtaining m equations in m unknown 
intermediate reactions. If the system satisfies Hookefs law 
(stress is proportional to strain) the same m equations can be 
obtained by applying the Theorem of Castigliano to the total 
energy in the system.
F. Isolation of unknown intermediate supports.
5A* DETERMINATION OF TOTAL STRAIN ENERGY IN THE SYSTEM
Consider the beam shown in Figure 1, page 6* The strain
2energy of a beam in bending is:
L
n „ El 
°b ~ ( r  ) dx
o





strain energy of the beam in bending 
E =* modulus of elasticity of the beam 
I *  constant moment of inertia of the beam 
L *  length of the beam 
y = vertical deflection of the beam 
y"ss second derivative of the deflection of the beam 
K ^constant coefficient of elasticity of the elastic 
foundation
tfj* strain energy of deformation of the elastic founda­
tion
x * horizontal distance from left end of the beam
Figure 1
7Then the total strain energy in the system composed of both 






( y")^ dx +
0
The deflection curve of beams can be represented in the form:
(2) n . V  X=  B^irr-^ B^sin 2tf: B sin n
n(Y>
This form of representing the deflection is especially amenable 
to simply supported beams since y and y" are zero at x = 0 and 
x =* L* B p  B2* B p  Bn are the amplitudes of the sine cirves
of which they are coefficients. These coefficients will be de~ 
termined in Part C.
Equation (2) can be represented in the more compact form:
0 0
n - 1
8Substituting equations (2a) and (2b) in equation (l) yields:
Lr





2 2 *  n 1Y „ . nITxT 7 ~  B Sin — 7“ L* n L dx
*  2
„ n'ltxB sin — =—  n L dx
Expansion of the integrands yields two distinct types of integrals:
. uf( x . vffx sin — r—  sin — —  dx
where u and v are any positive integers.
(a) u v
(b) u = v
These two general sets of integrals fulfill the conditions 
of orthogonality. ( The first general set of integrals equals 
zero; the second general set equals -f*)
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9B. REPRESENTATION OF BEAM LOADING AND INTERMEDIATE REACTIONS 
BY FOURIER SERIES
The applied load q(x) and the intermediate reactions R^,











nlfxA -i sin— ;---nl L




. n1TxA 0 sin-- =—n3 L
h»l
O O
A s i i ^ i .nm L
h- 1
where A . A _ . A 0. A 0, .... A are Fourier coefficients n9 nl* n2* n3 9 nm
determined as follows:
L
(5a) A. q(x) sin-^ *  dx
O
10
(5b) A = 7 linu ' nl L r->»0
= linu - -
a., L + ra.
* 1  ,  
2 r  S i n -
n lY x
L  ^
« J - - r
a ^ + r
2 R1 f  L „ ntfx ]
L 2 r /TV/ TnTT L /
a j L - r
v  A .
"* rrtf
_ ntT / t , \ ntf / T Jcos-£' - (a^L -f r; ~ cos £ (a^L -r)
Expanding the cosines of the sum and difference of two arguments 
yields:
-2RiA = limn nl r-^0 rnff - sinCnlTa^) sin -n^ -
Application of LTHospitals Rule yields: 
(5b) Anl = | R1sin(nlTa)
In a similar manner:
«»U r
R,




<**> An3 = I ^ 0  \ 2^ sin-i5L k - ^
2R




<*> Anm " I ^ 0 sin*
nTfx 2Rdx = m sinCntfa ) m
Consider the continuous beam on an elastic foundation shown in 
Figure 1 as a simply supported beam of length L with a loading' p(^0.
(6) Then p(x) = q(x) - ~R2 ~ -R^
p(x) * (A A « ** A ^ A * v n nl n2 n3 • • • •A ) sin nm
nTfx
L





C. EVALUATION OF COEFFICIENT Bn
Consider the beam shown in Figure 1 to be a simply supported 
beam of length L with external loading p(x). From equation (3a), 
if a small variation is produced in a Bn term, the resulting change 
in the total strain energy is:




p(x) sin---— * dB dx L n
0 O
L
(8 ) dU = dB v 7 a n dx
O
where U& = work dond by applied load
13
Work done by applied load equals energy added to the system* 
Equating (7) and (8):
dB„ \ p(x) sin — dxn = B










r\ J 2 n1fxD sin — =---  dxn L
EIn4Tr4 . KL« T* ~
2L"
Let S = n




rA + KL' n — —
4 1
El fr
^ ^  2 nT^x JD sin — I-5—  dx n L
2 n
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Consider a continuous beam without an elastic foundation. In 








_. nlt'x sin— =--
+ K
n - 1  L
For K = 0:
El
Dn n'Tl'x r s i n _ _
n= 1
which concurs with the deflection derived by Seng-Lip Lee.'
15
To compare with Hetenyi, consider a simply supported beam 
on an elastic foundation with a load P at x = c.
D = (A - A — A - ... - A )n ' n nl n2 n3 nm
All A fs except A^ are equal to zero since there are no intermediate 
reactions.
c + r
An = limn 7  r->0 L
P . ntfx J 2P . nfr'crr- sin— ----  dx = 7—  sin— z---  = D2r L L L n
c- r
From Equation (2a):
2P . nTYc nff'x-z—  s m — ;---  sin— ----
Eln4 ^ + K
. nlfc . nlTbcsin— z---  sin
n4 KL4T*
El 1V4
. 2This agrees with Hetenyi.
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E. DETERMINATION OF INTERMEDIATE REACTIONS
a. When the deflection at intermediate supports is zero:
y = 0 at x = a_ L» anL, a—Li. • • •» a L J ± ’ 2 y 3 * m
Inserting these boundary conditions in Equatiohs (6a) and(10):
7 = 0  =




7 = 0  =








7 = 0  =
An" Z [R^sinCriO^) +R2sin(nlt/a2) +... +R sin(ntfa)jsinCntfa )
n
n- 1
Thus there are m linear equations in m unknown intermediate supports. 
Transposing the intermediate reactions and their coefficients to 
the left side of the equation:
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and: so (12) F = FN y uv vu
sin(nn/a ) sin(niya ) ___  u v
n
n = 1
where u and v are any positive integers.
To solve for intermediate reactions R^, R2, R^, Rm, use
Equation (12) to evaluate their coefficients in Equation (ll). 
Evaluate the right sides of Equations (ll) and solve the m
simultaneous equations.
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b* When the deflections at the intermediate supports are not 
zero:
= ef- at x= a,L, y = S 0 at xf= aQL, ... , y = S' at r  a L
where £  , £ 0> . £  are the deflections at the inter­na1 * 2 
mediate supports*
These boundary conditions are substituted into Equations (6a) and 
(10) and the intermediate reactions are determined as outlined in 
part a above*
19
IV. APPLICATION OF METHOD TO AN EXAMPLE PROBLEM
L - * 'b I < ^  •
Figure 2
Since R^, . =  0 and ^ ^  -  0, Equation (ll) 
reduces to:
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El ft + KL
EITF
*1
n cos( . 54)nfT' cos( .17)nfl' 4
1 - .12533 + .86074 - .98607
2 - .96858 + .48175 -1.45033
3 + .36812 - .03141 + .39953
4 + .87631 - .53583 +1.41214
A  = cos( ,54)nff - cos( .17)nft
n sin( .7 2)nff a00•
Vcf•H(0 sin^( #3 8 )nfr'
l4
-— r sEin^ n
1 + .77051 + .92978 + .8649 2
2 - .98229 + *68455 + .4692 17
3 + .48175 - .42578 + .1815 82
4 + .36812 - .99803 +.9960 257
21
Rl =
r^ “ sin( *38) niF
2 i n
11
[" ^(-.9861) + ^ P (  .7705)] .9298
[  ^ ( 1 .4 5 0 3 )  + | P (- .9823)] .6846 
-------------------------- 17----------------------------
R _ l  Eitr4
r  2 L4 .
[ ^ ( . 3 9 9 5 )  + | p ( .4818)] (-.4258)
82
El 1T
— ^  + .1815
82
R wLi “ -929 '7>r + .675 P
From Equation (10):
o O




The method developed gives a practical means of solving con­
tinuous beam on elastic foundation problems* In addition, it can 
be used to solve problems of a less difficult nature, i.e., simply 
supported beam on an elastic foundation and continuous beam prob­
lems. This generalization is an important asset since increased 
application promotes thorough familiarity with the method which in 
turn promotes greater efficiency*
Although the derivation of the method is long and arduous, the 
method of application is quite simple and requires only a working 
knowledge of integral calculus and high school trigonometry. Set­
ting up and evaluating the loading integral for most conceivable 
types of loads requires only a few minutes of an engineer fs time 
and the remainder of the computation can be relegated to an 
engineering technician with some knowledge of trigonometry. Another 
advantage is that the method can be applied using only a slide rule, 
although use of mathematical tables facilitates solution*
The series approximation for the intermediate supports con­
verges rapidly for small values of KL
El fr^
The length of the
solution depends on the size of this factor and the number of inter­
mediate supports.
The method can easily be extended to include the use of 
influence lines, determination of bending moment, and slope of 
the beam under consideration.
The application of the outlined method is also an asset 
financially. The engineer does a minimum of work with the more
23
routine work done at a lower cost by the engineering technician 
Application of this method also allows for consideration of the 
advantageous properties of the elastic material, saving cost in 
the design. In the past only the deleterious effects of the elastic 
foundation were considered in the design.
24
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